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2_)6. INSTALLATION.
a. Instaii attaching screws.
b. Install servo cover.
c. Connect electrical Plug.

2_3J. TESTING.
a. Turn on a-c power, then turrec power.
b. Turret will come inco aiignment with sight

and

should follow sight smoochly.

c. Check turret for DroDer direction of rotation in
following gun sight.
d. Check synchronizing through large angles by
turning off turret power, moving sight 9tr and then resroring power to turret. The turret should align with
sight within two seconds after first crossing the corresponding position.
e. Check for static accuracy bv sighting on distant
objecrs and comparing with boresights in guns.
f. Exerr a force on the gun barrels and check for
vibration and stiffness. A force of 100 pounds should
not deflect the boresisht more than about 10 mils
(122 degree).

B.Check limit switches, fire interrupter, transfer
switches and other details associated with specific
s)'s r em.

2-18.

SIGIITING STATION. (See figure 2-L2.)

2-39. DESCRIPTION. A General Electric sighting
srarion, wirh upper and lower periscopic heads, is insralled in the gunner's compartment located midwav
betqeen the turrecs. Vision in elevation is obtained
b.v manuallv rorating the elevarion sighting handle s
located on the unit. The central casting of the station
contains one 6xed and one rotating prism. The change'
over prism is rotated 90" by the changeover motor so
as co change the line of sight from the upper head to
the lower head or vice-versa. A 10" angle of over-travel on either side of the horizontal is provided in order
to eliminate the necessiry of repeated changes of
upper or lower sights. The action switch, when de'
pressed, closes the control and 6ring circuitsl the
firing trigger starts the ammunition booster motor and
fires the guns. All svstem wires are broughr into the
sight through an eiectrical connector on the unit.

I

2-'i0. RE\roVAL.
a. Remove gunner's compartment plexigias
c

UPPER PERISCOPE HEAD

7

GUNNER's HEAD PAD

3

EYE PIECE

5

CONTROL HANDLES
AZIMUTH SELSYNS
AZIMUTH GEAR BOX
LOWER PERISCOPE HEAD

GUNNER'S MICROPHONE SWITCH

en-

Ios ure.

b. Remove upper attaching bolts. (See figure 2-l).)
c. Attach lifting 6xture to sighting station.
d. Remove lov"'er attaching bolts.
e. Remove electrical connector.

7
8

Figure
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ELEVATION GEAR LOCK
COLLECTOR ASSEMELY
DESICCATOR JAR
CHANGE-OVER MOTOR

2-12. Turret Sightinq Stofion (Yiew 2 o( 3)
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Figure

DESICCATOR HAND PUMP (ELECTRICALLY
oPERATED ON SOME ATRPLANESI
ELEVATTON SELSYNS (tN BACK OF CONTROL
HANDLEI

RETICLE LAMP RHEOSTAT
OPTICAL FILTER CONTROL
AZIMUTH GEAR LOCK
GUNNER'S SUIT HEAT RHEOSTAT
CONNECTOR
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Removing 5i9hrin9 Stotion Upper

Attoching Bolts

f. Hoist the sighting station out of gunner's comPartment.
Note

Keep the station upright at aII times and
exercise extreme care that it is not bumped,

Figure 2-14. Lowering Sighting Stotion inlo Posilion

2-4f . \IINOR REPAIR. Replacement rather than repair will be necessarv.

?.42. INSTALLATION.
a. Bolt anri-rotation bar to sighting sration and to
brackec provided beneath gunner's compartment floor.
An access cover may be removed to reach bar,

b. .{djust bar at bracket until sighting starion index point is aligned v"ith forward index poinc on strucc. ['ith lifting fixture attached (6gure 2-14), catefully hoisr sighting station into gunner's compartment.
d. Place seal around lower part of station (on compartment floor).

e. \{'ith unit in perpendicular position, install lower
attaching bolts.
f. Place gunner's compartment plexiglas enclosure
in posicion over upper periscope head.
g. lnscail upper and lower rubber seals.
h. Install upper atcaching bolts.
i. Install lower attaching bolcs. (See figure 2-L5.
j. Connect electrical connec[or.

)

2-43.

UPPER TURRET ASSEtrIBLl'. (See
6gure 2-16.)

2-44. DESCRIPTION. The upper turret

.rssenblv

consists of a ring assembly, cirive assemblr', coliector
ring assembly, fue interrupter assemblies. linir scops

and switches and a contour follower..\n indicaror
is mounted on the pilot's electrical control panel and lights up nhen rhe upper
turret is in the locked forward position.

lamp with amber lens

2-1t. REItlOVAL. (See 6gure 2-1;.)
a. Remove dome.
b. Attach hoist sling to attaching points.
c. Remove 24 bolcs securing turret.
d. Disconnect electrical connections.
e. Hoist turret fronr airplane.
2_46. \IINOR REPAIR.

Adjust contour-follower. (Refer to Para'
^.
graph 2-61.)
b. Repiace a damaged lurret mounting ring. Ring
must be leveled with rhe Plane.

A5

a
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Note

If

doubt arises concerning the iubricanr pre-

viousiy used, remove all traces of the
lubricant by approved practices.
b. Apply a thin coat of grease, Specification-.
,\llL-G-3278, co elevation gear sector.

c. Lubric:rte ring and input gears with I r e a s e,
Specification \{IL-G-1278.

d, Service turret air compressor oil reservoir with
oil, Specification iv[L-O-6081, grade 1010.
e. For heavily-loaded gears use grease, Specifi-

(

cation ltlll--G-7118.

f. Prior to an operating mission, check
ponents for proper operation.

all

com-

2-47. INSTALLATION.
a. With turret dome removed, place guns in a horizontal position.

b. Attach hoist sling to attaching points on turret.
c. Lower turret into position and install six attachmenr boits equi-distant around turret circumference.

Figure

2-15. lnstalling

Sighting Sfotion Lower

Attachinq Bolts

2-.16A. LUBRICATION UPPER TURRET ASSE}JBLY.

a. Apply a thin coat of grease, Specification
l\tIL-G-7118, co elevation gear sector. Do noc lubricate
in dusty'climates.

b. Apply a thin coat of grease, Specification
IIIL-G-7118. to ring and input gears. Do not iubricate
in dusty climaces.
c. Apply a drop of oil, Specification \{IL-L'7870,
to slider gun mount.
d. Appiy a drop of oil, Specification MIL-L-7870,
on iack for lower ejection doors.
e. Lubricate sightiog station stowing pins wich a
few drops of oil, Specification MIL-L-7870.
2-468. LUBRICATION ARCTIC OPERATION' When
turrets are to be operated in low temPeratures lubricace
as follows:
a. Grease, Specification \llL'G'3278, should be

used on turret motor and amplidyne bearings' Grease,
Specification \4IL-L'71I1, is used in dynarnotors'

66
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Upper Turrer Assernb/y
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Note

Be sure to align the point marked FORE
the turret with its forwzud matching point

on
on

the airpiane.

d. Install one star washer under one of the mountins
bolts for bonding purposes.
e. Tighten 24 mounting bolts.
f. Connect electrical connections.
2-48. RING ASSEIIIBLY. The ring assemblv supporrs
the turret and allows movement of the complere uoit
in azimuth, The saddle supporrs hold the guns and
nrake possible gun movement

in elevation.

Section ll
Porogrophs 2-48 to 2-50

A latching solenoid assembly prevenrs movement of
the rurret in azimurh vich turrec pov'er off; rhis larch
can be operated manually and is shown in 6,qure 2-lB.

The latching solenoid has a capered detent pin which
drops into che hoie in the inrermediare gear when
turret pov,er is on. The larching solenoid-,holds che
'turret in the scowed or srrafing position.'A similar
solenoid (6gure 2-L9) on the elevarion geari{i,iocks
the elevation power gear n,hen the guns are in rhe
stowed posirion and curret po*'er is off. The elevation
drive assembly is essencially the same as rhe azimurh
drive assembly, excepr for rhe addirion of a clurch assembly designed ro protecr rhe gear train from excessive shock, such as chat which occurs when rhe
gears reach rheir limics of rravel in ele',arion or de-

2-49. DRIVE ASSE\lBLY. Power for rotaring che
turret in azimuth is obtained from the azimuth drive

pre

assembiy, a similar drive assembly bei.ng provided to
move the guns in eievation. Each drive assembly consists of a drive moror, a one-speed and a 3l-speed
selsvn, a latching solenoid and rhe necessar), gearing.

2-50. DRIVE I1OTOR. The General Electric drive
motors (figure 2-20) are mounred on each rurrer, one
for each gun position (azimuth and elevarion). The
turret assembly is mounted inside the stationar\.ourer

Revised 'l December

1956

s

sion.
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N\i
Figure

ring eear track; rotarion of the azinruth drive

2-17.
motor

causes rotation of the ttrrret assemblv inside the outer
ring. I'he pinion gear driven b1' elevacion drive motor
is mated with a gear sector on the saddle; roration of
the elevation drive motor causes the guns to elevate
or depress, depending on the direction of rotation.
-fhe mocor is composed of a stator assembly, rotor
assembll.', brush rigging assembly, cornmutaror and
shield, pulley and shield, connectors and cover. The
field of tlre motor is connected to the 24-volt, d-c airplane electrical svstem and the armature is connected
ro the d-c output of the arnplidyne generator. As long

as there is an error vol tage between the sighting
sta(ion and the turret selsyns, the amplidyne produces
an output to energize the drive motor armarure and
produce a change in the gun position. To remove the

Hoisting Upper Turret
drive motor, disconnect the electrical plug and remove
attaching screws,

2-51.

I'IINOR REPNIR.

2-52. REPLACING IIOTOR BRUSIIES.
Note

Brushes should be chaoged q,hen worn
within 1/16-inch of metal brush holder.

a. Cut safety wire,

ro

remove screws and remove old

brushe s.

b. Install

new brushes.
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2-53 fo 2-55

:'li jr'; j;;:15''tii':'ii-;:;{r:';r.'riil;,:;t
' " ,'l:'ri,lt::,tl

d'

MANUAL RELEASE LEVER
(IN MOUNTING POSITIONI
AZIMUTH LATCHII.IG
SOLENOID

Figure 2-18 Azimuth Lotching Solenoid

Figure

c. Adjust washer shims so that when screws are
tightened safety wire holes will be suitably aligned
for a safety wire.

o""r,,r'nl.TlJ;r

Motor

f. Reassemble armature to end shield and

armature

r-i cAuiloN i

Do not

2-20. Turret Drivc

E.

until brushes are sanded to

turn

70 percent contact.

Remove sandpaper and glue with damp cloth.

h.'I'horouglrly clean :umature, commutator, brush
riggings and moror frame with carbon tetrachloride and

brushes wiu

air.

break.

2-53. SETTING BRUSI{ES. lf brush yoke has not
been removed, it should not be necessary ro set a new
brush position. If no means of loading the moror is

d. Paint heads of screws with glyprol insularing
varnish, Specifi cation MIL-V- ll3 7.
e. Apply a strip of No. 0000 sandpaper ro commurator

available, the brushes tndy be set by ',d'ashingr'. This
coosisrs of placing a milliammeter across the armature
terminals, applying tatid voltage to the mocor field,
and qu.ickly breaking ihe 6eld connection, noring rhe
deflection of rhe milliammerer. The brushes should be
adjusted unril this "fl,ashing" gives no deflection on
the meter. This will be the best brush serring.

with water-soluble glue.

2-54. DRIVE

lvlOTOR COMMUTATOR. Do nor

oil

or

lubricate commutator..It may be necessary to clean
the commutator by sanding lightly with No. 0000
sandpaper. I)o not use emery cloth. If the commuraror
is badly scarred or buroed, it is perorissible to rake a
lighr lathe cur. After this it will be necessary to undercut the mica L/32-inch beiween segments.
Notc
Commutaror sparking under load should not
cause alarm unless it is excessive, Turret

I
2
3

ELEVATION DRIVE ASSEMBLY
ELEVAIION LAICHING 5OIENOID
MANUAL RELEASE LEVER (tN UNLATCHED pOSlIlONl

.

drive morors are built ro produce pinpoint
sparking, but streamer sparking should not
be tolerated.

2-5t,

Figure

68

I

2-19.

Elevotion Lotching So/enoid

DRIVE ltlOTOR BEARINGS. The motor bearings
are sealed and are nor to be lubricated during the liie
of the machine. If bearings are found to be binding,
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2_'9.

CALIBRATING TH€ FIRE INTERRUPTER.

a. Move turret in azimurh so that index arrow on
inner ring is opposite eord FORWARD on outer ring.
b. N{ove guns in elevation to horizoncal or ZERO
position by placing index mark on elevation saddle
support opposite zero degree mark engraved ongeddle
casting.

c. Lock turret and suns wirh soienoid latches

on

gear drives.

d. Remove access door on collector and interrupter
assembiy. (See 6gure Z-2L.)
e. Check cross marked FORWARD on drum and make

sure that it is centered in sisht hole of switch
c

arri ag e.

f. If not centered, disconnect Ilexible drive shafrs
from azimuth collecror driver and elevarion interruprer
driver. (See figure 2-22.)
S.

Rotace shafts unril sighr hole and cross marked

FORWARD are aligned.
AZIMUTH DRIVE GEAR

h. Connect flerible drive shafts to azimuth and
elevation inrerruprer drivers withouc changing posirion
of guns or of collector drum and switch carriage.

ELEVATION DRIVT QENP
INTERRUPTER ACCESS DOOR

Co//ecfor Ring
Ring
Figure 2-21 Fire lnierrupter ond Co//ector
Assem6/y
remove with a bearing puller and replace. When pressing
on a new bearing, exert all force on the inner race.

2-56. DRIVE \IOTOR COILS. Rewinding of the 6eld
or armature coils is not recornmended. The assemblies
should be repiaced.

2-57. COLLECTOR RING ASSEMBLY. Control

cur-

rent is rransmitted ro the rorating rurrer by means of
a colLector rin61 assembly (figure 2-2L), which consisrs
of 26 slip r.ings, a top plare, brush holders, brushes
and the necessary x'indings. Reverse gearing u'orks
against the drive gearing, causing the collecror case
and brushes to stand still while the slip rings rotate
with the turret. The boctom plate of rhe collector case
has one electricai connecror, which is the onlv external electrical connecrion ro rhe turret. The rop
piate has electrical connecrors to supply power to
other turret units.

2-58. FIRE INTERRL,PTER ASSEIIIBLY. Inrerruption
of machine gun fire in areas of wing and empennage
surfaces and propeller arcs is accomplished by a fire
interrupter assembly (6gure 2-21) buiit around rhe
collector ring. The interrupcor consists of a drum with
cams (patterns of the areas to be protected) on the
outer surface and a moving support which carries two
switches. One switch is wired in series with the firing
solenoid of each gun. The switches are arranged to
move with the cam drum in direct proportion to rhe
movement of the guns in azimuch and elevation. This
makes it possible to interrupt individuaily. the fire of
each eun.

i. Unlatch solenoids on elevarion and azimurh
gear drives and move the guns in elevarion and turret

in azimuth.

j. Return guns ro

FORWARD

point and

ZERO

degree elevation point.

k. Check cross rnark on drum and sight hole on
switch carriage to make sure they are properlv centered.
If not, repeat complere calibrating procedure.
l. Attach access door

when adiusrmenr

is

correcr.

Note

This

same procedure can be followed q'irh
the guns in the aft position if for an.v reason

it is impossible or undesirable to use
forward position. If aft position is used,

the
rhe

sight hole in rhe switch carriage should align
with a cross on the opposite side of rhe drum
which is marked AFT.

2-60,

ADJUSTMENT OF FIRE-INTE R RUP TE R
If switches faj.l to open and close properlv
when the switch acruators come inro contacr with rhe
&um surface cams, make the following adjustments.
SWTTCHES.

a. Position switch actuator on top of sreel
surfac

cam

e,

b. Loosen adjusting nut until switch is closed.
c. Tighten nut unril swirch just opens and then
tighten an additional L/3 twn.
Note

The closing or opening of the switch
audible and can be determined easilv bv

is

ear.
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elevation. An electrical limir switch mounred on rhe
left saddle support operates to cut-down 75 percenr of
rhe elevation &ive motor power and ro open rhe 6ring
circuit whenever guns are moved below horizontal.
The switch, operared b.v a cam on rhe lefr-hand side
of the saddle, removes approx-imately 75 percent oL
the power applied to rhe elevation drive motor. Theremaining power is of rhe proper polariry to hold the
guns deDressed against the stop.

2-62. CONTOUR-FOLLOVER.

\

Figure

2-22.

Azimuth Interrupter Flexible Drive
Slro/t

2-61. LIIIIT

STOPS AND SWITCHES. Two limit stop
assemblies q,hich iinrit rhe travel of the guns in elevation are mounted on che right saddle support. (See
frgure 2-2).) Ttre two stops are mounted in a fixed
position and are engaged by a third stop which is
mounced on the right-hand side of rhe saddle. The
stop on the saddle rotares as the guns are moved in

HORIZONTAL POSITION LIMIT

MAXIMUM ELEVATION LIMIT

STOPS

STOPS

Figure

70

2-23. Limit

Both upper and lower

turrets are provided with contour-follower assemblies
(ligure 2-24) which prevent rhe guns from touching or
damaging any part of the airplane srrucrure as rhey
are moved in azimuth or elevation- In addition. rhe
contour-followers are provided wirh a bu.ilt-in rnaneuver
switch *'hich interruprs rhe fire of guns and reduces
rhe eler.ation mocor power aDproximarely 9rl10 when
the guns approach the airplane srrucrure. Only enough
power is provided ro prevent the guns from being moveti
bv the pressure of the air stream. On the upper rurrer
the concour-folloq'er prevenrs rhe guns, both forward

and aft, from touching rhe srrucrue bv forcing rhem
up. On the lower turret, the conrour-follow'er prevenrs
the guns from touching the srlucture by forcing rhe
guns down in the forward direcrion only.

LIMIT SWITCH NOT OPERATED

LIMIT SWITCH OPERATED

Stops ond Switches

{,,
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assembly is operated by compressed air from the
same botcle that operates the gun chargers. A slor
enclosure assembly acts as a baffle to guide the
empty cases and links from the door assemblv down
through the opening in the slot.

b. Saddle assemblv. In order co permit
ro
be installed the lower turret sadd.l.e must thqglns
be iriverred
in the saddie supporr. The elevation gear secror is
on the Ieft-hand side of rhe saddle.
I
2
3
4
6
/
8

Figure

c. Concour-follower. Link rod lengrhs for rhe lower
turret conrour-follower are different because of the
different conrorr followed. Lo*er rurrer guns mav be
elevated five degrees above horizonral except in the
forward position q'here rhe guns are depressed to 28.

GEAR UNIT
ROD

LINK

SLEEVE

SPRING

beLow horizontal.

LrMrT SWTTCH {MANEUVER SWTTCH}
STOP FOR LIMIT SWITCH
INPUT GEAR

2-24.

Contour-Follower Assem6/y

2-63, CALIBRATING THE CONTOUR.FOLLOUER.
If the concour-follower has been properly calibrated,

d. Collector assemblv. The lower turrer collector
assemblv is different from that of the upper rurret in
rhat it does not have an inrerrupter sqitch carriage.
an elevation drive, or an i.nterrupter drum or cam, but
has a slightly smaller cover.
2_6'. REN,IOVAL.
a. Remove turret

dome,

rhe crank arm should be centered tonards rhe muzzle
of the guns when the upper turret is in rhe FORIARD
or AFT index position and the guns are in che horizonta! or ZERO degree position, The crank arm for
the lower turret should be in the same posirion, wirh
the turret in the FORWARD position only and the guns
at an elevation of 28". If necessarv, the following
adjustmencs can be made.

Vith turret at FORI'ARD index poinr and the

^.
guns at ZERO degrees elevation (upper turret) or 28o

elevation (lower turret) unbolt azimuth input gear.

(See 6gure 2-24.)

b. \\'ith this gear

and azimuth ring gear unmeshed,

move crank arm co center posirion.

c. Engage input gear and azimuth ring gear. Replace and tighten bolt that holds rhis gear in place.
d, Check contour-follower by moving rurrer, then
it to posi.tion noted above.
e. Check Iower turret conrour-follower operation

returni,ng

bv rotating turret manually in maximum elevation. The
gun should clear strucrure if conrour-follower operates
properlv.

2-64. LO\{ER TURRET ASSEIIBLY. The lower turret is subsranrialiy the same as the upper turret with
the following exceptions.
a, Ejection chute extension and door

assemblv.

Empty'cases and links for lower rurrer guns are disposed of through an opening in rhe gun enclosure. A
door assembiv, which is bolred ro the bortom of the
saddle, opens auromatically when the guns begin ro
tire and close as soon as firing is stopped. The door

Figure

2-25.

Lower Turrel Roised lnto Position
71
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b. Place rurret stand in position supporting turret'
c. Remove bolts which atach turret to mor'rnting
*'ing.

d.

Remove turret bt'lowering

lift-

(See figure

2-25')

2-66.
a. Adjustment to contour-folloeer. (Refer to ParaIVIINOR REPAIR.

graph 2-63.)

b. If turret mounting ring has been damaged, remove and install a new ring by attaching it to three
mounting bosses. (See 6gure 2-26')
Note

the ring must be leveled with
uPPer turret.
of
the
rhe plane
c, For lubrication of loser turret, refer to Paragraphs 2-46A and 2*168.

If rhis is done,

2_67. INSTALLATION.
a. V'irh turret dome removed, place guns in a hori'

d. Install bolts which attach turret to

mountrng

ring.
Note

AInays tighten bolts from loe'er head side'

2-68. TURRET GUNS.
2-69. DESCRIPTION. Tq'o 'i0 caliber machine guns,
tvpe Nl-2, are installed in each turret. Ammunition is
fed to each gun from an ammunition box having a
capacity of 500 rounds' Ammunition is fed ro the
upper !urret guns by an ammunition booster' A
tell-tale indicator is instalied to oPerate in conjunction with the lurret guns.
2_10. PRECAUTIONS PRIOR TO RE\IOVAL AND
Ir-STALLATION'

a. AII power must be off.
b. Remove ammunition belts from guns.
c. Check gun chamber for live rounds.

zontal position.

b. Raise turret into position' (See figure 2-25')

WARNING

Note

Be sure that the FORE point marked on the
turret is in the forward Position'
c. Install a star v"asher under head of one
taching bolt for bonding purPoses'

Figure
72

ac-

2-26. Inslallotion Lower

The above precautions will be strictlv adhered to. Failure to do so may resu.lt in
injury to personnel.

Turret Mounting Ring
Revised
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